Manhattan Family Church: Collaborative Christian Youth Workshop April 21-23
Stephanie Dias
April 19, 2022
Dear Up and Coming Family,
We are excited to announce a collaborative
Christian Youth Workshop hosted by Mount Sinai
Worship Center, Heavenly USA, and Up and
Coming!
Register here: bit,ly/awakenmytrueheart
This workshop will be an amazing opportunity for
young people to meet other youth from different
faith communities. The theme for the WS is
"Awaken My True Heart" and will center around
developing stronger life of faith habits.
The workshop will take place over the span of 3
days (April 21st-April 23rd) starting from 9am and
ending before dinner each day. The workshop fee
is $30 if you are attending all 3 days. On the third
day, everyone will commute to Belvedere and the
workshop will continue there. If you choose to only
join on the third day, then the workshop fee would
be $10 (Please arrive at Belvedere by 10:30 am on
Saturday).
Although the flyer for the workshop says for ages
of 16-25 years old, the 3rd day (April 23rd) will be
open to all Up and Coming participants regardless
of age.
You can find the venue information and more details on the flyer attached.
bit,ly/awakenmytrueheart
Please do not hesitate to reach out if you have any questions or concerns regarding the program for this
weekend.
Thank you and God Bless,
Stephanie Dias
Youth Pastor
Up and Coming Youth Ministry

AWAKEN MY TRUE HEART - Youth
Workshop Registration
* Required

Welcome to the Awaken My True Hea Workshop! This workshop is for you
to reach your true potential and live the most ful lling life. From April 21st to
23rd, we will spend three days engaging in activities and hearing stories from
community members. How can we nd the path to happiness? Join us as we
focus on understanding the contradiction within ourselves, knowing the
purpose of our lives, and being the change!

The workshop fee is $30.00 to cover the cost of food and transpo ation.
Light Breakfast and Lunch will be provided for the days of the workshop. Additional
updates will be sent through email.

To ensure everyone's safety, we will require masks to be worn during the
workshop.

First Name:
Your answer

Last Name: *
Your answer

Age: *
Your answer

Phone Number: *
Your answer

Email Address: *
Your answer

How did you nd out about the workshop?
Family
Friend
Invited by community outreach member
Internet/Social Media
Church
Other:

How will you be paying? Please note that the payment is for AWAKEN MY TRUE
HEART WORKSHOP.
Cash - (Cash payment accepted at the door)
Cash App: $IGOPDC
Zelle: igopdc05@gmail.com
Checks - Written out to: IGOPDC Address: 496 Gates Ave. Brooklyn, NY 11216

Which days can you pa icipate?
April 21st
April 22nd
April 23rd

Have any comments or questions? Contact us at (347)-301-4264 or contact
us through email at: igopdc05@gmail.com
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